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English 3005-00 l 
Technical Report Writing 
Fall 1998 
Course Information: .. !t . 
·3oa5 - Oo ( 
Dana Ringuette 
CH 314H- 581-2428 
e-mail: cfdjr@eiu.edu 
Office hours: 
As Mike Markel states in Technical Communication, "technical communication is the process of creating, 
designing, and transmitting technical information so that people can understand it easily and use it safely, 
effectively, and efficiently." This course focuses on developing and refining your skill and facility in that 
process. 
Text and Materials: 
• Markel, Mike. Technical Communication: Situations and Strategies. 5th ed. 
• An active e-mail account at EIU. 
• Several 3.5" HD diskettes - some for use as "work" disks, some as "backup" for '"work" disks. 
• A good dictionary 
• Work folders for work in progress, handouts, exercises, etc. 
• Two or three inexpensive two-pocket folders for final drafts of projects. 
Course Requirements: 
You must satisfactorily complete all of the writing projects on time and in sequence. Because this course 
will emphasize professionalism and your obligations as a professional writer, I will hold you accountable 
for the work you do-or don't do. Just as you would not plan on keeping ajob or position if you couldn't 
meet its requirements and obligations, you should not plan on passing the course if work is not completed 
or is completed in unacceptable and inadequate ways. 
There will be several major and ancillary writing projects-all sequenced and related in one way or the 
other. These are noted on the course schedule. Some projects will be collaborative, some individual. In 
fact, most of our class time together will be devoted, in a variety of ways, to the writing involved in these 
projects. This is not a lecture class. You'll be writing and revising, generating and rethinking, all 
semester long, which means that you will probably find yourself working on more than one project or 
assignment-although at different stages-at a time. You must come to class, have the reading prepared, 
actively involve yourself in class discussion, and complete all assigned work and complete it on time. 
• Project # 1 - Letter of Inquiry and Report (5%) 
• Project #2 -Technical Description (10%) 
• Project #3 - Evaluation (10%) 
• Project #4 - Proposal (15%) 
• Project #5 - Formal Report I Oral Presentation (25%) 
• Progress memos due throughout the semester (15%) 
• Web project in two phases, culminating in a web-based electronic portfolio (20%) 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, then 
l) please inform me as soon as possiole, and 2) contact the Coordinator of the Office of 
Disability Services (581~583) as soon as possible. 
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Evaluation: 
Your grade will be based upon work that is weighted as noted above, but because all assignments are 
integrated, all work must be completed for the weighting to function. No late work is accepted (unless 
revious arran~ment isJDade with me). Punctual attendance at alLclass · ngs is expected. ~on;~ 
than three •JDCYalSC'd absences will lower your fiiial jraae by a ou must be prPru•TPL1 
must stick to scheauled deadlines. 
For each project, I will usually spell out the criteria for evaluation. Generally speaking, the criteria for 
good writing and document design involve consideration of focus, purpose, audience, voice, organization, 
clarity, coherence, revision, and mechanical and grammatical correctness. In addition, however, because 
this class is intended to prepare you for professional writing, you should also consider how a supervisor 
might evaluate or "grade" your work: 
A = The supervisor would be extremely impressed; excellent work and a highly memorable 
document; excellence shown which opens career doors and gets you promoted. 
B = The supervisor would be satisfied with the job; the work was completed thoroughly and 
competently; the document may not need much revision, but it could use some extra work. 
C = The supervisor would find all the parts of the document there, but it needs much revision. It 
may be competent for that "other'' company or organization, but not for "us"; it is mediocre at 
best. 
D = The supervisor would be troubled by the poor quality or inadequacy of the work and the 
document; it would need to be completely rewritten. 
F = The supervisor would seek to replace you, and you would be looking for work, probably in 
another field 
Conferences: 
I encourage you to make use of my office hours. Throughout the semester, at scheduled times, I will 
require of you a conference or two, either by yourself or with your project group. 
General format for papers: 
• All papers must be typed and printed, and all work-with the exception of memos and business 
letters-should be double-spaced. You should also print in at least "near-letter quality." 
• Papers should have 1 "-to 1.25" -inch margins, top, bottom, and sides, and all pages should be 
numbered. 
• Attach your pages with a paper clip or a single staple. Do not use plastic report covers for anything. 
• Proofread your work. 
• All writing projects should be submitted in a clean, two-pocket folder. One pocket will contain the 
final draft and the other will contain earlier drafts. 
' . 
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Semester Schedule 
All changes will be noted in class 
TC= Mike Markel. Technical Communication: Situations and Strategies, 5th ed. 
•j 
Week 1: 
Reading: TC I; 16 (pp.491-99); 19; 7 (pp.173-80) 
8/24: CH 340- Intro; Begin Project #1; Memo assignment 
8/26: CH 340 - Memo assignment due; discussion of letter format 
8/28: CH 302 - draft ofletter for Pro·ect #1; interviewin 
Week2: 
Reading: TC 2; 5; 6; 16 (pp. 500-14) 
8/31: CH 302 - Report writing; audience profiles 
9/2: CH 340 - Sample exercises 
9/4: CH 302 - Writing group #1 
'
Week 3: CH 302 
Reading: TC 9 
9/7: Labor Day Observance - no classes 
9/9: Project #1 due; Assign Project #2 (Technical description) 
9/11: descriptions and definitions 
Week 4: CH 340 
Reading: TC 11; 12 
9/14: document design & graphics 
9/16: continued work on design and graphics 
9/18: continued work on desi and hies; 
Week 5: CH 302 
Reading: TC 3; 4; 13 
9/21 : Writing group #2 
9/23: revision 
9125: Pro·ect #2 due; Assi 
Week 6: CH 340 
Reading: TC 1; 13 
9/28: researching your subject 
9/30: primary and secondary research 
10/2: continued 
'
Week7: CH302 
Reading: TC 9 
10/5: progress memo 3 due; defining and describing 
10/7: defining and describing 
10/9: Writing group #3 
memo2due 
Week 8: CH 340 
Reading: TC 14; 15 
10/12: Project #3 due; assign Project #4 (Proposal) 
10/14: Midterm; results of Phase 1 of Web project 
10/16: continued discussion I Week 9: CH 302 
Reading: TC 
10/19: Progress memo 4 due; introduce Phase 2 of Web project 
10/21: work in pro~ 
10/23: Fall Break - no classes 
Week 10: CH 340 
Reading: TC 17 
10126: Project #4 due; assign Project #5 (Formal Report) 
10/28: collaborative work in progress 
10/30: collaborative work in progress 
'Week 11: CH 302 
Reading: TC 13; 14 
1112: collaborative work in progress 
11/4: collaborative work in progress 
1116: Writing group #5; Progress memo 5 due 
Week 12: 
Reading: TC 13; 14; 21 
1119: CH 302 - Writing group #5 continued 
11111: CH 340 - collaborative work in progress 
11/13: CH 340 - collaborative work in progress 
I Week 13: CH 302 Reading: to be assigned 
11116, 18, 20: Project presentations - oral 
I Thanksgiving Break: 11/23-27 
Week 14: CH 340 
Reading: to be assigned 
11/30: Project #5 due 
12/2: Web portfolio work 
12/4: Web portfolio work 
'Week 15: CH 302 
12/7, 9, 11 : Web project presentations 
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